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Synopsis
Medical operation of THA is change of a acetabular cap and a femoral head to
the hip arthroplasty (artificial joint ). It's one of the operations when a thigh joint
became worse. The wear of this artificial joint brings a serious difficulty to the human
body. GAWDI which we developed is the non-destruction inspection software that wear
of the artificial hip joint is measured from the Roentogen image. We developed a
method to measure wear distance of figure data which is obtained by scanning using
3D scanner the weared arthr9plasty extracted in revision operation to verify the
accuracy of GAWDI.
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Introduction
THA is one of the operations when an artificial hip joint becomes worse. Various
techniques were us~d for measuring this wear.I) Some of them a method which is
executed without special facilities but include much error.2) And others needs a special
device for accurate measurement.3)
Our goal is a method to measure accurately the wear by executing analysis softwear
on PC with Roentogen film taken by ordinary analog or digital Roentogen equipment in
a ordinary hospital. So, the software GAWDI 4) which analize a digitized X-rays image
working on PC was made. Though the present version of GAWDI copes with
BIOCERAM of Kyocera Corp., we concider to apply it to another types in the future.
GAWDI detects the relative three-dimensional position of the artificial femoral head
and the artificial acetabular cap in one sheet of X-rays image. But the error of the
position in the direction of the X-ray in that relative three-dimensional position is
bigger than the vertical direction. We made errors decrease by combining the analytic
result of the lateral image with the analytic result of the AP image.
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The real distance of wear was measured with the three-dimensional scanner being
applied to actual cups taken out in a rivision operation to verify the measurement
precision of this GAWDI. A non-linear optimization method used least mean square
(LMS) method and grouping to restore the parameter of the sphere digged.by femoral
head in patient body and sphere digged in factory from the output of the
three-dimensional scanner.
Wear measurement from the X-rays image
There are a thick wire which passes the top of the cup and a thin wire along the
edge of the cup in the BIOCERAM-type cup. The shadow of wire of the model in the
program is computed, and is matched with the Roentogen image. The parameter of the
model which makes the best metching is concidered as the solution. This parameter
means the position of the cup in the three-dimensional space and a direction. But,
there are anbiguities in the solution because there are mirror synmetries in the cup
model but we can get uniq solution by unifying them..
Interpolation
We use ingerpolation to decide a position on the contour between pixels. When the
linear interpolation is done, a position on the boundary line can't be decided. So, the
non-linear interpolation is needed. That cubical Lagrange interpolation was used
because Lagrange was being used well in the image processing field among the variety
of interpolation e. g. Chevishev, Newton etc. A reference point becomes 2i when the
reference points of both sides synmetriacally are used for interpolating a point. We can
operate (2i-l)-degree interpolation with them. And the derivative function of
interpolation becomes the (2i-2)-degree polynomial. This derivative function shows
the gradient of interpolated pixel value. The place of the maximum gradient is
concidered to be the contour. The degree condition must be 2i-2 >= 2 so that this
gradient may be non-linear. Therefore, i>2. Interpolation deguree must more than the
third. Then, the number of reference points is 4, and the product-sum operation of the
2i (2i+1) time becomes necessary in the computation of interpolation. The third-degree
interpolation is the minimum which satisfies the condition and also shorten calculation
time as much as possible. We concider that the image function is E(X, y), and the value
is only fixed on the grid point. [xl = n, (y] = m, x -n = a, y - m = b.
f(x, k) =-E(n -1, k) a (a+ 1) (a+ 2)16 + f(n, k) (a-i) (a+ 1) (a+ 2)12
- E(n + 1, k) (a-i) a(+ 2)12 + Ern + 2, k) (a-l)a (a+l)16.
(k =m - 1., m, m + 1, m +2) (1)
f (X, y) = -f (X, m -1) b (b+ 1) (b+ 2)16 + f (X, m) (b- 1) (b+ 1) (b+ 2)12
- f(x,m+1) (b- 1) b(b+ 2)12 + f(x, m+2) (b-1)b(b+1)16.
Lateral image compensation
The femoral head is a sphere. So the parameters are only a three-dimensional
position. An acetabular cup has parameters which indicates a three-dimensional
position and a three-dimensional direction uniqly. The position of the head expressed in
the cup coordinate becomes the wear vector of the X-rays image. The ambiguity by the
error of the position of the wear vector is large in the direction of the X-ray. This can be
reduced by combinating with the analysis result of the image which is taken pictures
from the lateral position. We can decide a straight line with the position of the femoral
head in the cup coordinate and an X-ray directio. Supposing that each cup coordinate of
the AP image and lateral image is the same, we get two straight lines. If these two
straight lines are not in the same directions, the point that makes minimum the sum of
square of the distance from the two straight line exists uniqly. The point means the
position femoral head.
Precision verification
The hip arthroplasty in the patient's body is exchanged when it becomes worse by
the wear and so on. This operation is called as a rrevision operation. We compare the
result of analysis of Roentogen image by GAWDI and actual measurement of extracted
in the revision operation. The three-dimensional figure of the cup is measured by the
infrared rays three-dimensional scanner VIVID700 made by MINOLTA. But the cup
made of the polyethylene is not good for measurement by the infrared rays, the target
this time took a shade with the plaster, and the plaster model is measured by VIVID.
There are the original the sphere form hollow which receives an bone head and the new
sphere hollow shaved by a bone head in the cup. These become two convex with the
plaster type. A least mean' square method is emploied to obtain those sphere
parameters.
Sphere is expressed as the equation which follows. (xo,yo,zo) means the center of
sphere. ro means the radius.
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(x-xo)2+{y-yo)2+(z-zo)2=r02 (3)
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(xl~Yi,zJ means The measured point by VIVID. We select 8 points on the one sphere
by operating the figure measured by VIVID on a work station. 4 points are enough to
decide sphere parameter. There are 70 sets of parameters with 8 points. We obtain
means of the parameters. With some variance we extract the group of points included
by the sphere._The error ei is decided by formula which follows.
The sum of errors are indicated by the formula which follows.
A gradient method is emploied to descend the sum. And newly we group points which
is included the sphere.
Discussion
A position of the contour existing between pixels was not decided in the other works
measuring hip arthroplasty wear. A contour line tends to become vague, a surgeon says
experientially about the X-rays image even if scanning precision is increased because
there are noise and senility. If we makes scanning precision double high, the area of
pixel becomes 1/4, and the influence of the noise is four times. There are methods like
smoothing but it becomes the same as coarse sampling do though treatment.
Furthermore, other works only use four point to decide sphere paremeters. Our method
use 1 pixel interval. The ordinary number of sampling points is about 60.
The third-degree Lagrange ·interpo,lation, it is known that about 16% of pixel length
appears as the errors of the distance appear for maximum. The amounts of calculation
increase if the number of degree increases though it is told that an error becomes small
if the number of degree is increased. It doesn't consider that errors decrease so much,
too, even if sampling points are increased by the approximation more because of the
contour. We will have to examine it in the technique of interpolation more from now on.
Though the point which had the shortest distance to two straight lines was moved to
the solution point in lateral compemsation, there is also an error even along the
direction which is vertical in the X-ray direction. And existence probability of erroes
along the X-ray direction isn't equal to each other. The improvement of the
compensation is necessary even for this point.
We employ SGA (simple genetic algirithm) as GA method in GAWDI. There are many
inprovement in GA method. We will try some in the future.
Conclusion
We developped GAWDI as an instrument softwear to mesure wear vectors from
Roentogen images. And we also developped a method to measure wear vectors with the
plaster model of cups extracted in revision operation with 3D scanner. In future, we
want to investigate many revision cups and show the accuracy of GAWDI measuring.
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